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... who do nothing

Thurs., April 21, 1983

No.21

Leadership '83: An Experience 1n Growth
By Marta Jaremka
On Friday, April 15th, a busload
of Kean College students rolled
past the Wilkins Theatre and out of
the campus. Destination: Linwood
, - MacDonald educational facility
for the 10th Leadership Weekend
in six years.
First on the agenda after arrival
was dinner. Afterwards a series of
workshops were held, the first of
which was an introduction and
warm-up exercises. The workshop
was designed to warm up the
group, get to know each other, and
let down some barriers . The next
activity was a personal profile
where students learned about
themselves discovered which of
four categories of personality ten-

dencies (Dominant, Influencing, health, fortune , fame, etc) and
Steady or Conscientious) they fell were told to bid for what they
wanted most.
under.
The activities closed with small
Next on the agenda was a leccore groups where students ture in communication skills
evaluated/ discussed workshops where students learned and disand set goals for themselves for the cussed factors in listening and
speaking to be better aware of
weekend.
On Saturday, a self-disclosure people they communicate with.
After dinner, a workshop called
workshop was run . In this activity,
students broke into pairs and asked ABXY was held . The students were
each other in-depth questions divided into two teams and learnabout themselves . This workshop ed about competing. It was an inwas designed to give the people a tense activity as much heated dischance to get to know a stranger cussion and debate took place.
and in the process learn about Later, in a more lighthearted workthemselves. After lunch , a student shop called role reversal, the
Tom O 'Donnell, Coordinator and Director of leadership Weekend
facilitator led the group in a values .group discussed and acted out
auction where the students were stereotyped roles in society. Most was pleased with the outcome.
give a list of values (long life, people found it extremely humor- ous getting the chance to be some- There was a real good feeling.
one else and gain an understand" It was the smallest leadership
ing of why people are stereotyped. since the first one, but is was a
This activity lasted until midnight good number to work with. "
after which everyone relaxed by O'Donnell felt that Hell night acthe fire and "socia li zed" until the tivities and the CEC Dance
early morning hours.
Marathon held the group to its
On Sunday, in the final gather- smal l size - thirty students in all.
He said,
University.
missi le systems without regard to ing, everyone told whether his or
Kean College will hang its peace America's much more strikable sea her goals were met that weekend . Ninety percent of the people never
plaque in a room to be designated and ai r launched mi ss ile armada. Then everyone said goodbye, went before . We spen three and a
in September. The Center will con- He said the Administration ignores boarded the bus, and headed back half months planning for that firsttime group. "
tain literature and other materials the fact that U.S. bases surround to Kean.
Tom O ' Donnell, coordinator
Besides O ' Donnell, the facilifor the study of peace .
the Soviet Union and that Soviet
and
director
of
the
Leadership
tators
were Marc Cichowski , Marti
Dr. George Burtt of Fair Haven, missiles are not as accurate. He
a professor of philosophy at Kean also said the Soviet's have nothing Weekend was pleased with the Manco, and Steve Gutman . They
College and advisor to the peace comparab le to the 8-52 long range · outcome . He said, " I felt it was one all worked together to make
of the best we've had and I think Leadership '83 a success and a
center student leaders, sa id the bomber.
center is something the students
Gilchrist said the idea that start- the people really made it good. Ev- growing experience for all who atput together themselves. He called ing a nuclear war is suicidal has eryone was motivated and into it. tended.

Peace Resource Center
Dedication Performed
A Peace Education Resource
Center dedicated at Kean College
of New Jersey on Wednesday Apri I
13 is one of 16 Peace Sites scattered around the country .
Louis Kousin of New Jersey
SANE, who presented a plaque to
Dr. Nathan Weiss, president of the
college, said peace sites will be established nationwide in colleges,
houses of worship, schools and
other institutions. He said they
would be an uantonyrn for the rntll-

tarv sites al\ o\ler the landscape."
Weiss accepted the plaque inscribed with the quote from the
prophet Isaiah on beating swords
into plowshares and not learning
war anymore.
He said that just as warring is a
subject for study so peace should
be too so that the resolution of conflicts on the international through
the personal level should occur in
non-destructive creative ways.
Kousin said that Ramapo College houses the other college
peace site ;., New Jersey. He said
he hopes th;., the establishment of
peace sites on campuses eventually will lead to a curriculum in
peace and that such a cu rri cu lum
is being considered at Harvard

Editor's Note: The article
"Barnes & Noble Renting
Bookstore," which appeared in
the Independent on April 21,
was written by Pete Keledy.
-:-:-:♦:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-
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sin e there has been no good ~"over I e
thinking so far on how to achieve country could defend itself from
annihilation, as described in
The Alumni Ai;sociation is acworld peace.
Dr. Elizabeth Huberman of Reagan 's "Star Wars Speech," Gil- cepting nominations for the
Maplewood, a professor of English christ said, the deterence of "Teacher of the Year" award which
is presented at Commencement.
and chairperson of the English de- suicide would be gone.
Remarks also were offered by All members of the faculty having
partment, said the people have to
force the government to see the Ellen Goldblatt of Cranford, a spe- served a minimum of 5 years
cial education major at Kean who teaching at Kean College and havnecessity for nuclear control .
Professor Alan Gilchrist of Rut- is president of the center; Inez Karr ing taught at least one course in the
gers University - Newark, a co- of Union, a speech-theatre-media current academic yea r are eligible.
The award is made for excelfounder of Social Scientists against studetn and past president of the
Nuclear War, told the nearly 100 year-old group; Joseph Hawl ey of lence in teaching and is primarily
persons gathered for the dedica- Atlantic Highlands, a history major for present exce l le nee rather than a
.
reward for past performance, altion not to become immobilized and peace center member•
Also Edmund Jude _of Spring though continuing effectiveness
by focusing on the danger.
He urged the consideration of a Philadelphia , Pa. , presid~nt-elect over a period of time will inevita" realistic route toward disarma- of the Student Organization , and bly carry some weight with the
ment," which he maintained will Cyndy Young of Spring Valley , Selection Committee. Excellence
be through negotiated treaties be- N .Y., secreta ry and s_ecretary-elect in teaching implies a high level of
success in leading students to
tween the two super powers . He of the Student Organization .
The Rev . Gladwim Fubler, ~as- knowledge and understanding of
said 14 treaties signed by the U.S.
and the U.S.S. R. since 1962 have tor of thed A.M . E. Church, Union, th e subject matter taught. It must
been kept, with the exception of gave the invocation . He is also also be judged accordi ng to the demember of the - center. David gree and quality of inspi ration
the non-proliferation treaty.
Gilchrist accused the Reagan Cohen of Westfield, a mathema- transmitted to students and the exAdministration of misleading the tics student, played the guitar and ample of intellectual integrity that
U.S. public by stressing the sang "The Times They Are A is afforded by the teacher .
Students, faculty members , staff
superiority of Soviet land-based Changing" by Bob Dylan .
It a place fur

1e

and alumni are invited to submit
nominations, accompanied by
supportive statements not to exceed 350 word s. Nominations
should be sent to the Alumni Office, Townsend 114. Nomination
by petition is not recommended.
The deadline for nominations is
April 25.
Past recipients include Dr. Fred
Arnold , 1982; Dr. F. Kevin Larsen ,
1981; Dr . W . John Bauer, 1980;
Prof. 17erbert Golub , 1979; Dr.
Sean Healy, 1978; Dr. Jean
Ri chardson , 1977 ; Dr . Howard
Didsbury, 1976; Dr . Donald
Raichle , 1975; Dr . Douglas Tatton, 1974; Dr. John Hutchinson,
1973.
We invite and urge you to participate by nomin ating a teacher
you feel is "outsta nding." It is you,
the students, who are most closely
involved with the teaching abilities
of your instructors and probably
you are the best judge of their success . Your participation is vital.

Female Students Steer Away From Teaching
•

Fewer students are planning to
become teachers, a government
study released over the holiday
break found.
.
A University of North Carolina
study released last summer,
moreover, found that the majority
of female education majors who
grad uate. at the top of their classes
leave the profession within five
years of graduation.
•
Most recently, the National
Center for Education Statistics
(NCES) compared the Scholastic
. Aptitude Tests (SAT) scores of colJege-bound high school sen iors in
1972 and 1980, and found those
who planned to major in education had lower scores than others .
Women still account for the
overwhelming majority of prospective teachers, however. Only
19 percent of the 1980 collegebound seniors who planned to

·

·

maior in education were male, th e
st u d Y foun d ·
.
The results generally confirm
those of a st_udy by University of
North Carolidna Pdrof. dDr . PVhdlip
Schlechty an gra stu ent 1ctor
Vance, w ho last summer coneluded that those teachers who
graduated with th~ best grades are
also t_hose least likely to stay in
te~~hing permanently_.
The relative pos 1t1on of teaching and the status structure of
American occupations has declin~d over the past _30 yea rs_ so
that its status as a white collar Job
is even more marginal than in the
past,"_ Schelchty and Vance wrote
In their study summary.
Also, a Stanford School of Education survey discovered_ that ,
among college-bound seniors of
1981 ,
prospective
education
maIors had SAT verbal scores of

·
I' h
· r
392 · Prospective Eng 15 ma JO 5'
b
ompanson had an average
Y c
'
score of 505 ·
The conclusions may help explain the teacher shortages show- ·

ing up in some parts of the country,
Florida Wisconsin Kansas Iowa
'
'
'
'
Co lorado and a number of southem states, among others, are al l
expecting teacher shortages to
develop during the eighties.

Alpha Phi Om·ega Reforming
The fraternity Alpha Phi Omega
(APO) is being reformed on campus. Started by the Boy Scouts of
America in 1925, APO has spread
nationwide presently having approximately 350 chapters, a depleted amount from the 600 chapters once act ive.
APO is basica ll y a serv iceoriented co-ed fraternity . The frat
has four basic functions: 1) to donate service to the col lege, 2) service to the community, 3) service
the nation, 4) service to the frat. In
order to become recognized as a

chapter, specific r~les must be followed and proiects must be
planned in each of the areas mentioned above. Other goa ls are to
produce leadership and respons1 bility
through
devel?pmen_tal
workshops ~nd to _ga in friendships
thmugh soc1alizat1on.
All students are invited to join .
Anyone interested should contact
Cyndy Young at the Student Org.
Office o r attend the next meeting
on Monday April 25, at 6:00 p.m.
in Downs Hall.

f~l'-'•'G.
Newsbeat

Commentary

Hellfire Preaching in Caesar's Palace

Writing and Mathematics
Lab Seeks Tutors

By Mark Buckley

Applications are being accepted by the Writing and Mathematics
Laboratory for its 1983-84 tutorial staff. Prospective writing tutors
should have good writing skills but need not possess a command of
grammatical or rhetorical terminology. Prospective math tutors should
be competent in at least rudimentary calculus. All applicants should be
academically above average (B or better), personable, and sensitive to
the needs of less proficient students, particularly developmental students, with whom tutors are primarily involved .
Candidates may be undergraduate students, graduate students, or
even recently graduated but presently not enrolled students. A broad
representation from the College's majors is especially desirable. Undergraduate appointments are paid the current minimum wage, while
those with bachelor's degrees may, depending upon experience, receive a higher wage. Workload sizes and schedules are flexible , but all
eventual assignments are made for the duration of an entire semester.
Official appointments are dependent upon the receipt of two letters of
sponsorship from faculty members.
Interested students may obtain application forms by stoppi ng by the
Writing and Math Lab inJ-200 or by calling the Lab at527-2455 .

Career Opportunity Day
An Educational Career Opportunity Day will be held at Rutgers Uni versity on Wednesday, May 4 , 1983 .
School district representatives from New Jersey, various Mid-Atlanti c
State Schools and selected schools from Southern and Western states
will be present to explore career opportunities with you .
For information about registration procedures, please contact Judith
A. Vitolo, Career Planning and Placement Office, Kean Building Complex, K-102 orcall 527-2040 .

Careers in Sales
Would you like to sell computers? Pharmaceuticals? Securities? Industrial products? Foods? All people interested iin exploring Sales Careers should attend a workshop, "Careers in Sales," to ·be presented on
Tuesday, April 26, 1983, at 7:40 P.M . in Hutchinson Hall, J-100.
Experienced sales managers and sales representatives from Burroughs Corporation; Data General , Inc. ; Reed and Carnrick ; Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc.; General Foods Corporation; and
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eXciting careers.

Everyone is urged to attend thi s informative workshop presented by
the Kean College Career Planning and Placement Office. For further information ca/1527-2040 .

As Conservatives, we believe
that freedom is perhaps our
number one greatest social resource . Protecting its citizen' s freedom is the most important obligation a democratic government has.
However, when that governing
body over-steps its bounds and begins to supply more than the
guarantee of freedom to its people,
it begins to acquire too much
power and control over the
populace. When a few elites start
to decide what' s best for "the
people" it not only robs their·most
basic freedom , but begins to oppress them .
On a smaller scale, certain social groups shouldn't over-step
their bounds and try to influence
policy decisions in areas not of
their concern . One such group that
comes to mind is the Catholic
Church . It is one thing for Bishops,
as high level speakers for ecumenical policy, to argue in some areas,
the church ' s stance, and expect
her parishioners to accept and follow it. The Church' s vehement
stance against abortion often receives great attention . Since it isn't
an expert legal body, the Church' s
argument is one centered around
moral ideals. In order to insure everyone's freedom, society must
shun away from allowing any particular group or individuals from
judging the morality of others .
However, in this case, the group is

Spotlight

Circus Trip Offered
Tickets for Kappa Delta Pi ' s trip to the Ringling Bros. and Barnum and
Ba ily Circus at Madison Square Garden on Thursday May 19 are now
• available .
Tickets are $13 .00 each which includes bus transportation from and
to Wilkins Theatre . The seats are in the top price bracket so that they
shou Id be close to the show .
The bus will leave the Wilkins Theatre at 5 :30 pm SHARP-the show
starts at 7 :30 pm. So that we should be back o n campus by 11 :00 pm .
Tickets are available from Lillian Lemke in J-205G . Call 527-5818
before you walk over. Mail orders will be accepted. Make all checks
payable to Kappa Delta Pi.

®~~®I
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New Jersey GYN Associates, Inc .

.

·

Free Pregnancy Testing

• Abortion Procedures ·• Birth Control
Counseling • Breast Screening Cl inic
•
•· Complete Obstetrical and Gynecological .
Care • Sterilization Procedures including
Vasectomies
Phone
for on opp t
·
Hours : 9 :00 to.-5 :00 Monday thru Saturday . ·•
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i
i({~~~~373-2600

Owned & Staffed by N.J. Lie . Bd. Cert. Gynecologists •
22 Boll St., Irvington, N.J. 07111
~
e:
(Righi off Exit 143 . G .S P North .
;
f
Near the Irvington Bus Terminal)
•
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threat. This threat is real when one
takes into account the Soviet
Union' s latest record on world oppression . It' s involvement in Afghanistan , Latin America, and
even possibly a terrorist attempt to
murder the Pope, force the political agencies of our country to take
a serious stand against the adventurism .
This job must be left up to the
people the voters choose to run the
country . It falls within the realm of
political foreign affairs - not morality . Americans enjoy the freedom to vote out those with political views that differ from theirs,
which leads them to have a great
control over their own individual
liberties. When a group of government officials over-step these
bounds, it becomes a threat to that
liberty. Our freedom allows us to
choose which religious or moral
associations we wish to be invol ved in. When any of those moral
groups or spokesmen for them
abuse the scope of entrusted moral
services, it becomes a deplorable
and unexcusable breach of faith
the people give them . The Catholic
Church has every right to speak on
the moral problems concerning
abortion. But, defense, foreign affairs, and nuclear weapons fall
within "Caesar' s" reign and Father
Gumbleton and others should refrain from active participation in
these political issues when they
speak as high level trustees of the
Church .

Jewish Student Union
The Jewish Student Union (JSU)
is a group designed to meet the cultural, social and religious needs of
the Jewish students of Kean College.
JSU
presents
discussions,
movies, dances and holiday workshops throughout the year, and has
over 500 active members which
include students and faculty.
Some programs that have been
presented in the past include discussions on Israel, the Holocaust,
Sex and the College Student, Is-

New Executive-In-Residence
The College is pleased to welcome Mr. Finley A. Cogswell , VicePresident of Technical Operations of Schering-Plough Corporation as
the new Executive-in-Residence.
Mr. Cogswell has been with the Schering Corporation since 1971
when he joined the pharmaceutical firm as director of domestic manufacturing. He also served Schering as vice president of manufacturing.
Prior to joining Schering, Mr. Cogswell was with American Cyanamid
Co. where he wa s manager of manufacturing/ plani food division and
plant manager at Lederle Laboratories .
Mr. Cogswell succeeds Mr. Richard J. O ' Neill , vice president for administration and customer service at Elizabethtown Gas Co ., in the
post. Mr. O ' Neill was the first Executive-in-Residence to be named
under the program initiated by the Kean College Campus/ Business
Council. The council is an advisory panel aimed at enhancing communications and cooperation between the college and New Jersey
business .

one where individuals join of free
choi ce and follow the Church usually for moral or religious grounds.
Society therefore accepts it as a
spokesman for some people, Catholics, on certain moral issues,
abortion being one of them.
The Church over-steps its
bounds however, when it actively
becomes involved in affairs outside of the moral or reli gious
realm . One such area is Nuclear
Weapons Control . When Arch
Bishop of Detroit, Thomas Gumbleton, claims that the U .S. decision
to stockpile nuclear weapons are,
" . .. moral decisions, there is ... evil
in them ." (U .S. News, Dec . 20,
1982), he is clearly abusing his
position as a high level spokesman
for the Catholic Church. The Lord
Jesus Christ himself told his apostles to " ... give unot Caesar which
is Caesar' s... " . Many believed that
Christ's crusade centered around
seperating politics from religion ,
as the high Jewish priests during
His time, were definitely not
doing. Nudear weapons and the
defense of this country is the scope
of Ronald Reagan and the Pentagon or the government "Caesar".
Arch Bishop Gumbleton is therefore involving himself in political,
·not moral issues. The Constitution
declares that Congress and the Executive should provide for the defense of our nation. In the late 20th
century, this in reality means the
development of nuclear, or possi bly even more sophisticated ,
weapons to help deter the Soviet

~--~

By Carolyn Engle
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By Antonio Truyol

raeli dancing, movies, food festi- nars and picnics.
vals and dialogues with the Jewish
The Jewish Student Union is
facu lty and holiday workshops sponsoring a Ladies Night Dance
ranging from Sukkot, Hanukah, to be held April 23 , at 8 :00 p.m . at
Rosh Hashana, and Passover.
the Northfield "Y" in West Orange .
JSU members have also partici- All students are cordially invited to
pated in the Cultural Festival and • call 289-2562 for further informaCampus Awareness Festiva I.
t1on .
Members of the JSU are active in
President of the JSU has a timeother groups on campus and are af- ' consun;iin~ job. Tho~e who are on
filiated with the Alliance of North- the Executive Board._mclude : Bonem Co llges in New Jersey. Socia l nie Hato~, presi_d ent; Randi
activities have included : dances, a Klausner, vice president; Wendy
weekend in the Catskills Swim/ Rettenberg, vice president; Judy
Gyms Leadership Traini~g Semi- Pearl , treasurer; Ellen Goldstein,
'
recording secretary, and Wendy
Levine, corresponding secretary .
The trustees include Carol Edelman, Phil Pasmanik and Howard
Schechter.
Anyone interested in joining the
Kean College Jewish Student
Union is asked to contact the JSU
porque el futuro del mundo no esta office at 289-2562 and asked to be
en Europa, ni en lo que con- put on the mailing list. There are
ocemos como el Viejo Mundo; no, no membership fees involved .
el futuro del hombre esta en el con - Meetings are Tuesday from 1 :40 tinente Americana y nuestros 2:55, and the JSU lounge is located
pafses conforman la mayor parte in Dougall Hall , Room 21 2.

De acuerdo con las datos dados
por las oficinas que tienen a su
cargo la estadfstica nacional , para
mediados del siglo 21 las Hispanos seremos la mayor pa rte de la del mismo . Esto quiere decir, que
poblac i6n de este pafs . Esta si tua- todos nuestros actos deben tener
ci6n nos obliga a todos los His- una mira futurista , que todos nuespano-parlantes a organizarnos tros eventos deben conllevar un
desde ahora , porque si vamos a ser sello pro-futuro, y par eso nuestra
la mayorfa , debemos ser tambien semana Latina debe ser para nosotlos que dirijamos las destinos de ros, seis (6) dfas de reflexi6n y de
esta nac i6 n; y, la unica manera de participaci6n concientes .
rea lizar esto es preparandonos inDel 25 al 30 de abril , los Hi stelectualmente para ello, pues los panos del Kean Co llege celeque dominaran en el futuro no braremos nuestro " Hi spani c Culseran las fuertes ffs icamente hab- tural and Unity Festiva l ' 83" y
lando, si no las que posean la durante esos dfas habra: Teatro,
fuerza intelectu al, que es mas rec itales poeticos, cine, bai les,
podero sa que el mas sofi sti cado comida s, etc, y en fin acti vidades
proyectil nuclear.
que reflejan nuestra propi a cul Dicho lo anterior, nos corres- tura . Todos estos actos seran ofponde a los Hispanos tomar con - recidos gratitamente y esperamos
ciencia de nuestro papel a de- que todos participemos en la
sempefiar, y comenzar a trabajar misma medida.
Vengan y compartan con nosotdesde ahora en pro del futuro de
nueestras genies, que es lo mismo ros todos esos eventos de esta
decir, del futuro de la Humanidad ; semana especial.
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ON
KEAN
by Manny Cantor:
The rece nt proliferation of polemics in the pages of the Independent
is a defi nite plus fo r the paper and for Kean College. The exchange of
points of view, the clash of opinions, on vita l questions of public policy
is the ha ll-mark of a lively in"tellectual center w hich a college shou ld
be .
However sharp the debate, there is never justification for personal insults and name-calling. Nor shou ld there be allegations about campus
·organizations which are patently untrue. Let us present the facts. Our
Independent readers have the intelligence and the common sense to
accept or reject our opinions on the basis of their own observations and
experience.
The Recession Is Over?
I am well aware that th~ recent economic indicators show a slight upturn in the economy . But the exuberance of the predictions in a nearby
column in last Thursday' s Independent in no way was justified, I
thought as I read . But maybe I had mi ssed some important developments. So, th at evening I combed through several newspapers . Wh at
follows is what I found.
The Newhouse News Service in the Star-Ledger reported: "About 6.4
million people, including more than 1.7 million 'discouraged' workers
were counted as wanting a job but not looking in the first three months
of 1983 . The bureau (of Labor Statistics) does not count these as part
of the nation's labor force , and they therefore aren' t classified as unemployed . Only the jobless who say they are looking steadily are
counted in the official unemployed total , which last month stood at almost 11 .4 million. "
Hartville, Ohio (U PI) - " An automotive products firm with 100 new
jobs to offer in an area of 16 percent unemployment was inundated by
more than 12,000 job seekers yesterday."
Buffalo, (AP) - "About 10,000 job seekers showed up th is weekend
at the Anaconda American Brass plant here to apply for openings for
26 skilled craftsmen and 20 production workers, the company says."
Washington, (AP) - "Thirty states had unemployment of 10 percent
or more in February and the rate in West Virginia was 21 percent, the
highest for any state since the Government began recording unemployment statistics by states in the.late l.9£.Q' ... ucocpam,,ent sai
\.oda-y.

"After West Virginia, the states with the highest unemployment ra tes
in February were Michigan, 16.5%; Alabama, 16.1; O hio, 14.5, and
Pennsylvania, 14.1.
"Seven metropolitan areas had unemployment rates at or above 20
percent of their labor forces, with the top rate of 25.9 percent at
Johnstown, Pa."
Maybe we ca n ease the hardship and despair of these w orkers and
their families by sending them the left-over copies of last week 's Independent advising them that "the recession is over" and "the roaring
eighties can begi n."
From the same day's news items, I gleaned further:
. Washington (AP)- " Business inventori es rose one-tenth of 1 percent
in February, the first month-to-month rise since September, the Commerce Department reported today. The ri se resulted from a 1.3 percent
decline in sales by manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers.
"Economists have said that one crucia l signal of an economic recovery would be an increase in inventories as compan ies rebuild stocks in
anticipation of better sa les. The inventory fi gu re w as the fi nal major
Government economic report for February, joining others that showed
weaker economic activ ity than in January, even though most
econom ists have said that a recovery from the recession is under w ay."
Washington (AP)- "Sales at the retail level rose three-tenths of 1 percent last month, the Commerce Department reported today. Though
modest, the gain was the first si nce November, and a strong improvement over February' s revi sed 1.2 percent decline ... The gain mainl y
reflected a big turnaround for auto dealers, w ith car sales rising 3. 5 percent in M arch after fall ing 4 .1 percent the previous month . .. Private
economi sts have been sayi ng th at American consumers will have to increase their spending to insure a strong and enduring recovery ."
I w as baffled by the statement in last w eek's Commenta ry that "the .
way to increase taxes on the rich is to low er th eir tax rates ." But the
opening sentence in a dispatch to the N .Y. Times the same day better
fitted my own experience.
Washington, April 14 - " Despite Presi dent Reagan's tax cuts, the
total tax burden on Americans is sti l going up. Lower Federal income
tax rates have been more than offset by higher Social Security taxes and
by higher levies by states and localities. "
It is qu ite likely that President Reagan wi ll run agai n in 1984 . And
that is the reason for the extravagant predi ctions emanating from Admi nistration sou rces, and the distortions of statistics. They would like
us to forget the balanced budget they predicted would result from the
economy's enthusiastic response to the tax cut. The truth is the current
economic recovery is the wea kest of the eight the cou ntry has experienced since World W ar II.

Independent
Editorial Board Elections
Date: Friday, April 22, 1983
Time: 12:00pm
Place: CC-119

By Carmelo Velazquez
At times when several people
are confronted with a particular
problem, each one wi ll attempt to
resolve it in his/ her own way.
Some will choose to blame someone else or just not do anything
about it. These so lutions do not always work; sometimes no action
creates an even bigger problem.
Others choose to reso lve their
problems alone. Wh ile, on one
hand, this may seem to be very
considerate, on the other hand, it
can be overwhelming and frustrating. This is especially true if the
prob lem involves more than one
person.
According to the theory of
Transactional Analysis, we all
have three parts to ou r personality.
Each part solves problems differently . The fi rst is "The Parent"
which is a storehouse of things we

have been ta ught. The "shou lds,"
"oughts," "musts," " have tos, " are
stored here. The Parent tends to be
judgmental, critical and dema nding. The goal seems to be find and
assign blame . To make the other
person seem less okay or feel bad
or inadequate as compared to the
Pa rent is the intent.
Secondly, we have "The Child"
which is the storehouse of feel ings,
both o ld and current, good and
bad. The chi ld either sees no problem or sees a problem and seeks to
avoid it. He/ she particularl y wants
to avoid being blamed or held responsible.
Lastly there is "The Adult" which
is our think ing part. The Adu lt is
logical , reasoning and unemotional. The Adult wants to get on
with things. Solve the problem and
get on to the next thing. The Adult
takes the positive position that " I' m

O.K. and you' re O .K.," doesn't
blame or pun ish and accepts personal responsibility for his/ her
own needs and actio ns. However,
the Adult prob lem solving strategies are not the best for all situations. The Adult works slowly and
requires time and discussion to
solve prob lems.
When you have have a prob lem,
what personality or combination
of personalities do you util ize? Do
you try the same approach every
time? Do you try to dd everything
yourself? O r do you wait with the
hope that someone, will come to
your rescue? What are your strategies for effectively solving those
everyday problems?
The following suggestions are
ways to begin to solve some problems. First, define the problem in
terms of need. Then generate alternatives and evaluate them . Next,
decide on a mutually acceptable
solution that will take into consideration all parties involved. Finally, implement the solution, fola question period , is scheduled for low it up and re-problem solve to
11 am to noon in Downs A . Lunch asses your progress. Another work(free for conference participants) able solution is to visit one of our
will be served in Downs B from 12- counselors at the Counseling Cen1 pm. From 1-3 pm there will be ter. We are open 9-5 , Monday
three workshops, in Downs A and through Friday . Our office is loB, on equally " practical " subjects: cated in the Bookstore Building
1)Holistic Scoring of Written and our phone number is 527Work, led by Dr. O'Day, English 2082 . You may call for an appointDepartment; 2) How does our ment or just drop by .
ANNOUNCEMENT: The StuWriting Center Work? led by Dr.
John Kmetz, Biology; 3) Building dents Assisting You (SAY) Program
Faculty/ Student Relations through is holding workshops in vocabuWriting, led bby Elizabeth Huber- lary building every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. If you
man , English .
wish to increase your vocabulary
To make a lunch/ conference re- while playing games, please call
servation , ca ll Elizabeth H uber- the Counseling Center for specific
man, English Department, W-303 times. Becoming eloquent has
never been this much fun!
(phone: 2092) by April 25.

CWAC Sponsors Luncheon/
-Conference In Writing
Dr. William Lutz, first Director
of the New Jersey Basic Skills Assessment Program and Chairman
of the English Department at Rutgers Camden, will be the keynote
speaker at a lunceon/ conference
on Writing sponsored by the Committee for Writing Across the Curri culum on Friday, April 29, from
11 -3 pm in Downs A and B.
Because oaf his work w ith the
Basic Skills program , Dr . Lutz is
immensely knowledgable about
the writing needs of our students
and about the best ways to meet
these needs. Thus no one could be
better qualified to speak on his
stlbject : NPr~tica l C oncern s fo r

Teachers of W riting."
Dr. Lutz's ta lk, to be fo llowed by
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American Cancer Society
Volunteer WorkRewarding Experience

EDITORIAL
It looks as if faculty members and the students of Kean College
will have to join forces in order to avoid a state-wide teacher's
strike. The Board of Higher Education plans to reduce from 195
to 45 the number of days required to notify a tenured faculty they
were being· dismissed for budgetary reasons. On Friday, April
15th the state's nine public colleges authorized a strike and unless
the state finds an alternate plan in the event of a financial crisis,
there is a strong possibility thatthe faculty will strike.
The Council for Part-Time Students drew up a resolution that
stated their disapproval of the state's reduced notification plan as
it is not adequate time for the dism.issed faculty to find new jobs.
The resolution was presented to the Board of Trustees, the Chan- .,
cellor of Higher Education, President Weiss and the Dean of Students, in an effort to make public the part-time students' position.
During the Fall semester it was suggested that the students write
letters to their state representatives to make them aware that the
students of Kean have a lot to· lose by the college being forced to
offer fewer programs due to budget cutbacks. The desired results
of the writing campaign were not achieved because the students
did not acknowledge the severity of the issue.
It is important that the students show their support because this
is not just a faculty issue. The budget cutbacks will directly affect
the students as well as the faculty. A decrease in state funding

means that there will be fewer programs offered which

I

For those people on this campus who find human services a rewarding experience, I as a member of this semester's S.C.A.T.E. class and
a volunteer suggest the American Cancer Society. It is located right in
Elizabeth at 512 Westminster Ave . I was a volunteer for the ACS this
semester.
The American Cancer Society reaches out to thousands who need
support, hope, and a better understanding about the various kinds of
cancer. Families suffering the loss of a loved one, people with the disease and contributors can seek help through this organization . They
offer public education programs, service and rehabilitation programs,
assistance to patient's families and crusade programs to raise money in
the fight against cancer.
As a volunteer this semester, I had the experience of promoting the
Tri-Atholon . It consisted of a 1 .5 mile swim, 40 miles of cycling and
12.5 miles of running in that order. It was performed by Raymond Smith
of Plainfield N.J. who was successful until its completion . It was an effort to raise funds for the ACs, Mr. Smith decided to do it because of
the fact that his father had passed away due to cancer. His feeling was
to raise funds for its prevention because you ' ll never know when it can
happen to a loved one, or anyone for that matter. It was a very good
experience to be there from the beginning to the end . I hope others will
find it in their hearts to contribute to this, not just for the sake of class
commitment. If you do decide to volunteer, I suggest the American ·
Cancer Society, because my exp~rience was reward in~.
; .
Jhankyou
Wendell Ball

Independent
The opinions express in the signed columns and interviews of this
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor
is anythina Dfinbld_io this paper, unless directly noted as such, to be
taken as official pohcy or opnnon .,.-., ..,..,_,__ <'4~0.-pnization. The Independent is distributed free of charge at various locations
around the campus, however any member of the college community
who takes more than -five copies .will be charged 15 cents per
copy. Subscription rate is 8 dollars per academic year.
newspaper do

would in-

crease class size and lower the qua I ity of our education.
This is an.extreme situation that the college community is faced
with and, in the event of a strike, it is undecided what arrangements will be made so that the students are able to complete the
Spring smemster.
The President of the Kean College Federation of Teachers informed the Independent that New Jersey is the 3rd richest state
in the Union. It is interesting to note that it is also ranked 49th ·.
in per capita investment in education. It is about time education
became a priority. Isn't it about time we all got off our duffs and
did something about it?
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,The Famous Copacabana
.

Bids Ava'i lable NOW!!!

Features: ·
* Hot Hor's D' ouvres-18 varieties
* Five hot chafing dishes
~-- ~~--="

*

*
*

'

.

,

poultry, meat, fish, Italian

Six hour open bar with name brand liquor

~~:-::::;~~~=..:.::::.::::1- - - - 1

Twodiscjockeys
Favors are individual nine ounce engraved brandy snifters

Pictures: ·
* Free 3 x 5 picture with purchase

*
*

when pictures are purchased in advance
Six percent sales tax on pictures
A small deposit is necessary
,

.

Transportation
Bus transportation wil~ ·be available for 10 dollars. The
buses will leave at approximately 6:30. cind 7:30 p. m. for ·
the Copa from the Theate'r of the Performing Arts. The .
buses will leave the Copa at 11 :00 and 1 :00 a. m. for
the ·TPA after the prom.
Directions will be available shortly for those driving in.
Check free parking areas above 59th street.
'

.
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Spanish Festival
Here is your chance to show your support for the teachers _
who
have made a special contribution to your education!

..:!-..

·r

If you want to say thanks, write a letter about how they
helped you, encouraged you, challenged you, inspired you,
got you to give your best and to grow, and send it by April 25to

Teacher of the Year
Award
The Alumni Association
Kean College of New Jersey
Townsend 114
--c_!J.
Every nomination will be considered
by a committee of representatives of Student Organization,
Evening Student Council, Graduate Student Council,
of the Alumni Association, and faculty honored
with the award in previous years.

Hi spanic Cultural and Unity
Festival Week will be celebrated at
Kean Coilege of New Jersey during
the week of April 25 to 30 . A wide
variety of activities will be presented including a talk by David
Diaz, a television newscaster, kickoff of a charity drive by Carlos Alberto, former Cosmos soccer star,
plus talks, plays, music and films.
The week-long celebration will
begin at 7 P.M. Monday, April 25,
with a dinner in Downs Hall. Diaz,
'a member of the WNBC-TV news
team, will be the guest speaker.
Clara Valdes, a pianist, will play.
The Hispani c organizations on
the campus including PROUD,
Spanish Cultural & Social Club,
the Cuban Committee, Lambda
Theta Alpha and Lambda Theta Phi
will conduct an Awareness Display on the campus Tuesday, April
26, featuring T-shirts, buttons and
lite;ature. The day will conclude
with a Noche de Gala , a Hispanic
coffeehouse, at 8:30 P.M . in Sloan
Lounge . Talented Hispanic stu-

dents will entertain.
Alberto will appear at 1 :40 P.M .
Wednesday, April 27, in the Little
Theatre after kickaing off the charity drive in the Sloan Lounge. The
charity drive will benefit vicitms of
the recent Colombian earthquake .
A reception wi 11 fol low the talk.
The Spanish Repertory Theatre
will present the comedy by Emilio
Carbal lido, a Mexican playwright,
"TeJuro Juana Que Tengo Ganas"
at 8: 15 P.M. the same day, in th e
Little Theatre . Free tickets are required. They may be picked up in
advance at the Office of Student
Activities, co-sponsor of the weeklong program.
Two motion pictures will be
shown on Thursday, April 28 .
"Simplemente Jenny," a Hispa ni c
documentary with English subtitles, will be presented at 1 :40 P.M.
in J- 100. A discussion on the
female role in South America will
follow.
The motion picture " El Cid ," will
be shown at 5 P.M . the same day

in the Little Theatre in the College
Center Building. A lecture on Santerismo will follow at 8 P.M. in the
Little Theatre. The movies are
being coord inated by Lambda
Theta A lpha and Lambda Theta
Phi .
A picnic will be held from noon
until 5 P.M . Friday, April 29, inthe
picnic grove behind the college li brary'. Latin music and games will
be featured .
Speakers from va riou s Cuban
politica l organizations will speak
at 7 P.M. April 29, in Downs Hall
on "Cuba, Yesterda y and Today ."
The film " Reportaje en Angol a,"
will be shown.
The final event of the week will
be a Latin Dance at 9 P.M . Satur~
day, April 30, in Downs Hall
featuring Bobby Rodriguez and
Primivito Santos.
Additional information about
the week's activities may be obtained from the Student Activities
Office at 527-2044.

Army Grants, ROTC Enrollment/umps
Army ROTC at Yale fell from five at Cal State - Fullerton recently .
The number of ROTC " post innancia l aid- seem to be the major
" It's my feeling that the military stitutions" has grown from 275 in
reason students are opting for the students to none this school year.
military in increasing numbers this Schools as diverse as Cal State - should not be allowed on campus. 1979-80 to 303 in 1981-82 and
Fullerton and Fort Lewis College in It increases their credibility. It con- 315 this year, reports P.1. Officer
year.
" If I hadn't gotten the scholar- Colorado formally have turned tributes to our general acceptance Robert Wallace of Army ROTC's
ship, I would have had to hold off away efforts to re-establish ROTC of what they stand for," she con- media office.
"That's the highest number of
school for a couple of years," says on their campuses. Harvard ad- tends.
She believes "there is an insidi- post institutions that I've seen in 16
Doug Carra, a Kansas State sopho- ministrators are resolutely opposmore who says he would have ing efforts to start even a " Friends ous effect on people just by having years, " he says . Although there
needed two years of work to save of ROTC Club" at the school, al- them around . I worry about were more students involved in the
ase startins salary.
enoush cash to register at K-State though Harvard students can get xenophobia. I worry about student program back in 1966, he points
But Lawrence is going into the
otherwise.
ROTC credits at nearby MIT.
attitudes. The growth of the mili- out, many schools required stu"I 'm a refugee from a fascist tary must be checked. By the time dents to enroll in RO"TC in those
"More people go into ROTC beNavy instead, for about $4000 a
year less.
cause of the money," adds John country, so maybe I' m more sensi- they've already grown, it's difficult days.
Total ROTC enrollment this year
" It's perfect,'' he says. "The Keith, also of Kansas State. "It's a tive to this kind of thing, " explains to do anything about it."
The growth is continuing, how- is 73,819, he adds, up from
money is competitive, and (I major factor. You better believe Vera Simone, a political science
41,000in 1972.
professor who helped block ROTC ever.
know) the Navy is going to take it. "
" I think people come into the
care of me. From the moment I'm
sworn in in May, I'll be financially program, number one, because
~cu~."
•
they feel very patriotic, and
The vision of one of the nation 's number two, because it's getting
most eligible seniors forsaking pri- very expensive to go to school, "
vate industry-or anything else- observes Massachusetts Institute of
for the military would have been Technology Navy ROTC Comimprobable in years past. This mander Robert McClure.
year, however, the armed forces
The Pentagon, in a recent survey
are cleaning up among college stu- of 5600 cadets, found that 43 perdents.
cent of the cadets li sted co llege fiROTC (Reserve Officers Train- nancial demands as a contributing
ing Corps) enrollment has been factor in their enlistment. Sixty- ·
··- ..
creeping upward for years, but this nine percent listed patriotism as
I'm
Sid
E.
Slicker,
and I _am
yar has spurted higher and faste r another motivating factor.
pleased to offer for sale a limited
again .
The sheer competitive urgency
-. ~--~~~.......~~~~t:::..= ·
edition of BROOKLYN BRIDGE
"Along with the rise in enroll- of this year's job market is yet
- - ---···-····· ····--- -. ----------·--· - 1
CERTIFICATES OF
ments, there has been a fast rise in another.
OWNERSHIP!
"The recruiting process has. bethe number of ROTC scholarships
. -,· -,,a·,J.~
-::-c:-.:_~ ~
- ver fast," reports Army ROTC come such a rat race," Lawrence
Each I I" x 15" two color certificate
spokesman Wesley Williams . In- complains. "You sit there in a hallgrants
the right in nu.bibw to one
deed, the number has almost dou- way with the people you've been
{
uncommon
share of the Brooklyn
bled since the 1979-80 school going to school with , competing
Bridge
with
all the rights and
for the same job."
year.
,
privileges
that
entails.
"Then, all of a sudden, the Navy
Some 43,000 students
comes up with all this ·money."
18,000 more than expected
Whether you are a college student
The Navy also promised him imtook Army aid in 1982.
TaE aaooKLTN aa1DGS
or a corporate executive you
"We've come of age," exults mediate supervisory responsibilicannot find a better investment
Tifl S e,rtlftt•tr , _ftt1 .,,_ ,ca
•••oho, , rla,.,., •-"_.,,_.,of Q If I:
Navy Recruiting Command Lt. ties, something he might have to
- - - - ..,, , oo'
11,a,..._,.,., 8 a U , lw n (1'u ....t pn,•,i.,•.,. ,_h , i.,. ,m ,.et ,_,...,, ,, • ,,,..
for your humor portfolio than one
..,,k
h
•
c•pou
•J
-.f
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..,
onr-1
...,,1.
,
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0
Barton Buechner. "All of qyr re- wait a long time for in private in. of these signed, numbered , and
cruiters are getting a much better dustry.
•1ni TH1s e,,ttn,.,, ,.., ........ ,..
,.i11,..., ,,,~ .. ,_ ,..,a.-, .... ...._, ., ...,.,,..,
, registered certificates.
-,:.,t ,: •= : •::::,•4.;i : . .-;~N~:.: 1~;-; ~ 1,~k:'..:.~,-:.•. ,'::,
reception on campus ."
" Used to be the government just
""'" ""' ...,,...,_u, ,,..t,.,........,..IIM,, f,-, W ...,,. ol 111, ,,_,,,.of••• ooh,.. ,.,u ...._ .. -•...-w ...-h • euttlir•h
uu,.,,.po,,,_• ......... .,,,ho.,,
.,,Nftratf ...,.,. ..f...,1, 11M! h..""
1 - ,i._
"You don't have the 'anti' wasn't a nice place to work, " he
< YES, Sidi I want to buy the Br!>Oklyn
.i W••
8 - u " 1-..1
1tw ..,,.. ' "" .,,ttffratr , "'"'" - - ,. ..,. .,.._
people on campus anymore," adds. "They didn' t do nice things.
Bridge! Send me _ _.c enificate(s) . I
have enclosed $5. 00 for each certificate
agrees Kansas State ROTC Lt . Col. They had wars, and so on. It's tak' (ppd.) for a total of$......_ _ _ _ .
DonMcCann.
ing a whole new turn now."
)
C
M , Mich . residents add applicable sales tax.
There are those on campus who
Money - the static job market,
·( Satisfaction guaranteed.
_ , ,..._, '-•.,. ...i, ... _ ..,_l_ _ ..,.. .... ., ._,, • .., ,.., ...._, ...
•• •..,... ..... ,........ .,, ... ,..
·the new difficulties in getting fi- still don 't agree.
•u.a . ..,.,_.,,.. 1,..,.,.. ,......,.,.....,,. Tlm ••rttflr •tr " u •NJ•n bl, ...,, ., • - • .,....., .. ..,_ : , • .,, ..,• . , .,

By Carson Reed
John Lawrence is a senior engineering major about to graduate
near the top of one of the top engineering schools in the U.S. , Purdue.
John
Lawrence
probably
wouldn't have much trouble getting an engineering job in May at
or above engineers' $25,800 aver-
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WalkAmerica/ Teamwalk
-- NEWJERSEYMARCHOFDIMES
Sunday April 24, 1983
8:30 A.M. Registration - 9:00 A.M. Start
Rain or Shine

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

Send coupon or facsimile to :

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
(;_9 mmodities Exchange
P.O. Box 1882
Dearborn, MI 48121

Volunteers are needed to help work the Walkathon sponsored by the
March of dimes, Sunday April 24. Anyone interested is asked to please
meet by the gym at 7:30 of that same day.

•
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'~Lysistrata" to be Performed at Kean

By Ann Marie Booth
The classic Greek play Lysistrata by Aristophanes will be performed at the Wilkins Theatre of
Kean College on April 28, 29, 30
and May 1. This, the final play of
the Theatre Series' 1982-83 season , is currently in rehearsal ,
Greer Sucke is directing what has
been described as "an outrageous
sex comedy from the past, set in
the future ." (Robert Harper, a
teacher in Kean's Speech-TheatreMedia department, designed the
angular, futuristic set for this
show.)
Why take a classic Greek comedy, add song and dance to it, and
set it in the future? Greer Sucke
explained that Lysistrata, in its
original form, has many topical re-.
ferences that cou ld not be appreciated by today's audiences.

When these referen ces were el iminated, Greer realized that Lysistrata is the type of play that cou ld
be set in any time period and still
be appreciated by anyone coming
to see the play. By adding music
and dance and setting the play far
into the future, Greer felt a "quickness" could be added to the play to
make it more enjoyable to see. She
felt tbat the play was very funny to
read but that some of the humor
would be lost when it was performed on stage.
Another important change was
the addition of a three-woman
singing group called the Furies.
The Furies, Greer explained, are
an updated version of the Greek
chorus which was common in
most Greek plays. The Furies serve
as commentators on the action of
the play as well as "Crimefighters"

who keep order in this futuristic
world.
This angular, futuristic world
was designed by Robert Harper.
The use of angles, especially
triangles, is very important to this
play . Several references in Lysistrata suggest that the triangle is a
sexual shape. The angles, especially as l hey are used in the set,
give an observer the feeling that
this world is a very new place, unlike any one has experienced before. It is not a threatening world,
but one that is strange, different
and slightly "out of joint. " Greer
said that the situation in this world
at the beginning of the play is also
"out of joint. " There is a war going
on, and, as anyone who had to
read the play for school ca n tell
you , the women are trying to put a
stop tb it. They begin a "sex strike,"

withholding sexual favors until
their men stop fighting.
How does it all work out? Can
the women hold out? Will the men
stop fighting? To find out the answers, you'll have to come to see

the play. Tickets are now available
at the Wilkins Theatre box office.
Tickets are $4 .00 each, $2.00 with
student I. D . Lysistrata runs from
April 28-30 with performances at
8:00 pm and on May 1 at 3:00 pm .

A Man's Responsibility
By Olivia Ross
There has been much controversial discussion on subjects such as
abortions, birth control, family
planning, and those areas which
relate to these issues.
The Pope and the pro- life groups
have been denounced by many in
our society as being too conservative and old-fashioned , primarily
on the topic of abortion. Some of
their viewpoints are regarded as
being too straight and out-moded
in this so-called sexually liberated
society.
Women have taken most of the
brunt of the sexual revolution 's
side affects, especially in regard to
problems promulgated by carefree
and thoughtless affairs, which
have resulted in overwhelming
numbers of abortions. At the same
time, statistics show more single,
divorced and abandoned women
bearing and bringing up children
alone. In addition to that, the

majority of these women work.
Traditionally,
women
have
been expected to use adequate
methods of birth control , regardless of the fact that many of these
methods can cause uterine infections, blood-clotting, heart attacks, possibly cancer and death .
Women also have the burden of
deciding whether or not they wish
to abort the fetus growing inside of
them. They have to ask themselves
questions such as, " Is this abortion
justified?" or "When does a life
truly begin." When they believe
that life begins at the moment of
conception, it is hard to convince
themselves emotionally that they
have not murdered their own
offspring. It is a monstrous and unfair burden to carry throughout
their lifetime. Whether the factor is
age, lack of money, lack of emotional support or fear, it is a sad
story for many women .
·
It is unjust that a man can jump

from one woman to another, leaving behind a child, fatherless and,
most of the time, because of the
woman's need to support the
child, motherless.
What I am proposing cannot be
legislated without interfering with
basic rights, but it is an alternative,
if men would weigh its validity and
ponder the consequences.
No matter whether the parenting
father is married to the parenting
mother or not, a child is a c hild and
a father is a father. If a man could
Celebration: Charles Holloway (Jason Robards) blows a cheerful
make a sacred vow to himself (and tune on his harmonica in Ray Bradbury's spine-tingling fantasty,
it would be sacred because it in- "Something Wicked This Way Comes." The film will arrive in the Metvolves so many human lives) that ropolitan Area on April 29th.
g, MCMLXXXIII Walt Disney Productions
he would father no more than two
children in his lifetime, no matter - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - what the circumstances, he would
Suppose a man would ask the ing two children, he mightconsidquestion, •what if I want to have er a vasectomy; a virtuafly pain fess
be demon strating high el h ics. To more than two children?" The an- operation. It does not detract from
be responsible for the lifes of those swer is clear. There are children a man's sexual attractiveness and
who you bring into the world is
·
h
h h
f ·1 certainly can enhance sexual pleaone of the most necessary ingre- running t roug t e streets o v1 ·1t1·es
of
th1·s
world
who sure since it eliminates the possiand
C
'ages
~~~~- in remedying this plighted have no one to care for them . bility of an unwanted pregnancy.
Many are orphaned , starving, A man could carry on several sexhopeless, and devastated . Adop- ual rel ationships without leaving
tion is a solution to that conflict of behind a trail of rejected , possibly
thought.
abus-ed, and insufficiently cared
A man should also take respon- for babies .
sibility for his sharing of the procThis is only one point of view .
reative biological act. After father~ Isn't it one worth considering?

Return to Forever

Stanley Clarke and Al DiMeola of Return to Forever performing at the Ritz Theatre.

By Linda Zamer
Ron Berger, adjunct professor of
psychology at Kean , and certified
sex educator, presented last
Wednesday's WOMANT ALK program on handling child ren 's sexuality. Through lecture and roleplay (psycho-d rama), Dr . Berger
presented many significa nt issues
dealing with dynamics of human
sexuality.
Beginning with the premise that
the "head " is the most important
sexual organ (figurativeJy , of
course!) he continued to discuss.
sexua l attitudes and trends.
Our sexual attitudes and expectations toward male and female
babies begin from day one-even
our eye contact and tone of voice
bespeaks ou r sexual prejudices.
Berger pointed out that as parents
we have an obligation to help children determine and understand

their sexuality. As parents we engage in sex ed ucation by virtue of
the way we live; we say a lot by our
attitudes and body language. Even
without words we communicate
sexua l values.
The double bind we are feedi ng
our chi ldren is confusing. While
they are exposed to nudity and sex
in the media , we as parents tell
them not to discuss it. While we
buy our children attractive and
sometimes provocative clothing
(tight jeans), we say, "don 't do
anything about it. "
According to sex experts, the
ea rli er we discuss sex, parts of the
body and their functions , the heal thier and less confused they will
be. If children don ' t ask questions
by age 4 or 5, it is the parents' responsibility to be "tuned in " and to
initiate sexual topics even before
children do.

photo by Craig Stuart

By Nanelte Streh l
When four of the finest musicians get togeth er for a tour the expectations run high , and with the
reunion of the jazz/ rock fusion
band Return to Forever April 8 at
the Ritz Theatre in Elizabeth , few
were disappointed.
The band, who is touring together after a sepa ration of eight
years, consists of Chick Corea, a
jazz pianist who contributes most
of the compositions and arrangements for the band , Stanley Cla rk,
a phenomenal acoustic and electric bass player noted for his spectacular solos, Al DiMeola, the
band 's guitarist whose furious
speed and definitive style have
won him both the titles of Best
New Talent in 1975 , and Best Jazz
Guitarist for five consecutive
years, and last but certain ly not
least, drummer Lenny White,
whose work dazzles with energy
and accuracy.
The concert opened with three

In discussing current statistics, it
was pointed out that 1 out of every
3 teens have a pregnancy today ;
that 1 out of 5 parents are teens . In
1977 it was reported that pregnancies among girls aged 9-15 were
increasing at a record rate; the rate
among white teenagers rose 50
percent from 1968 to 1973 .
While there is no conclusive evidence that today's you ng people
know more than their parents did,
there is evidence that they do
more . They are more sexually active th an their parents were. It is estimated that half of all teenagers
have sexual intercourse before
they finish high school. For those gnant; some said you can' t bewho believe that these statistics re- come pregnant the first time; and
flect the fact that young people still others relied on douching with
"know too much " about sex these coke, which in fact does kill
days, take a look at the following sperm, but only in a test tube.
There are enormous amounts of
study. At an inner-c ity high school
300 pregnant girls were asked why myths surround ing the subjects of
they didn' t use birth control. All sex ual intimacy , masterbation,
sa id they did . Some used one of conception, contraception , etc. As
their mother' s pills; others sa id parents or prospective parents, it is
they knew if they had sex standing necessary to become aware of our
up they couldn 't become pre- responsibility in sexually educat-

new compositions written by
Corea , highlighting each players
ski ll , especia ll y the lightning-fast
fingers of Di Meola and Cla rke.
They then moved into an acoustic set beginning with " No Mystery ", introduced with a refreshingly melodic passage by Corea on
the grand piano .
" Romantic Warrior" followed
and Stanley Clarke took it and the
audience with him on a climactic
trip . This solo was one of growing
intensity and brilliance and probably the best of the night.
More driving electric music fol lowed with Corea sectioning the
audience to clap out different beats
and the band playing around with
rhythms on a syndrum machine.
Although the music sometimes
seems confined in its scope, and
was piercingly loud at times, the
concert was an ·exhilarating experience that left one in awe of the
talent assembled onto one stage
once again .
ing the children of today and tomorrow. For further information
on sex education, contact the
Campus Center for Women in the
College Center, room 112 , or call
us at extension 2294.
WOMANTALK lecture series
continues each Wednesday at
noon at Downs Hall Alumni
Lounge. All are welcome! Bring a
friend and Bring or buy lunch in
adjoining cafeteria .
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What The Hispanic Cultural Festival Celebrates

The Hispanic Cultural and Unity
Festival '83, to be held during the
week of April 25 to 30 at Kean College, celebrates the ethnic identity
and cultural heritage of all Hispanic people in our college community. It's important to know that
there are many identities and
nationalities which represent our
Hispanic ethos. The motherland
- Spain - represents the source
of our social-cultural-ethnic roots,
including our Spanish language
and many of our deep-rooted traditions and customs . Mexico, our
sister country to the south of the
border, contributes _a plentiful
bounty of traditions which are
today "American ." Such territories
. as Texas, New Mexico, Arizona,
Colorado, California and Nevada,
are not only given Spanish names,
but these lands were once part of
the great Aztec Empire of Mexico.
The countries of Central America:
Guatemala, San Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and
Panama, are today very much an
integral part of the Hispanic heritage that for centuries provided the
United States with human resources as well as natural products
to make this nation a strong and
safe place for all of us. Our Hispanic Festival is a celebration of

"A Shot In The Dark"
OpensAtNJPT

our co,ntributions to the well-being
of the world . It celebrates, at the
same time, our endurance, our
persistance, and our pride for the
recognition of our equality as productive and as meaningful nations
of people. South America, which
includes the countries of Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador, Peru ,
Bolivia, Chile, Paraguay, Argentina, and Uruguay (all Spanish
speaking countries), is also a contributor to the well-being of North
America. Most often, North Americans forget (or choose to forget)
their interdependence with with
the Hispanic nations of America.

Evidently, the countries of South
America contribute heavily to the
social and economic welfare of the
United States. Colombia provides
different minerals and other farm
products; Venezuela exports 20%
of its oil and offers cheap peoplepower for factories and industries;
Ecuador provides high quality
timber, leather and tobacco; Peru
brings expensive furs, gold and
pottery goods; Bolivia and Chile
are continuing rich sources of copper; Paraguay provides also timber
and a variety of natural raw materials used in the manufacturing of
medicines;
.Argentina
and

Uruguay provide excellent quality
meats, si lver and iron. Clearly, not
only what is good for Hispanic
America is provided by the United
States, but Hispanic America contributes plenty to what is good for
the United States. Traditionally,
the islands of the Caribbean :
Puerto Rico, Republica Domi,nica,
and Cuba, have been havens for
North American tourists and business. The Caribbean has also provided protection from attacks to
the southern borders of the United
States as these islands have served
as military buffer zones. Hispanic

On Tuesday, April 26th the
Kean College Chapter of the
Friends of Medieval Ireland will
sponsor an evening of Irish traditional music and poetry. Aideen
O'Donnell, a native of Dublin and
winner of the All Ireland competition for the harp in 1982, will be
the featured performer. Si nee coming to the United States three years
ago she has twice won first prize in
the harp competition at the American Irish Festival and has been performing for the Irish Tourist Board
and in colleges, libraries and ·
women's clubs in the metropolitan

area. Currently she is a music
major at St. Elizabeth College
studying the concert harp.
Professor Peggy Dunn of the
Kean College English department
will read a selection of works from
the Irish poets centering on the
theme " People and Places of Ireland." Mary McGeough, of Dublin
and currently a student at Kean
College, will tell an Irish folk tale .
Light refreshments will be served.
The performance will start at
8:00 p.m. in the Zella Fry Theatre
(Vaughn Eames 118). Admission is

free.

played by Gary Bihler of lselin . A
murder has been committed; and
Sevigne's prime suspect is a young
parlormaid,
Josefa
Lantenay ,
played by Patricia Ward Farrell of
Union, who was found unconscious and nude with a smoking revolver in her hand next to her dead
lover. Did Josefa do it during her
lover's outburst of jealous rage, or
was it one of the others from the
household of the Beaurevers,
where the murder was committed? ·
To find out the answer to this
naked question, who must come
and see this sexy, rollicking comedy for yourself.
A Shot In The Dark will run Friday and Saturday evenings at 8 :30
from April 22nd through May 21st.
Ticket prices are $6 .50 for center
seats, and $5 .50 for side seats.
Senior citizens, student, and group
discounts are available.
For ticket reservations and other
information, please call the 24hour line at (201) 272-5704. The
New Jersey Public Theatre is located at 118 South Avenue, East,
in Cranford .

AMERICAN WHISKEY
A BLEND
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Music Box Trivia
By Craig Stuart
1. Name the band Jimi Hendrix opened for on his first
American performances?
2. Who
wrote
"The •
Locomotion" a fifties song later
done by Grand Funk Railroad?
3. Name the first Rock n Roll
drummer to use double bass
drums?
4. Who is Syd Barrett?
5. What member of King
Crimson was once a member of
Yes?
Answers

JS!UO!S
11!8 ·s
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You are all cordially invited to
part-take in our Hispanic Cultural
and Unity Festival '83.

Harpist Aideen· O'Donnell will perform on the evening of April
26th.

place in the office of Paul Sevigne,

'pJOJnJ9

As we celebrate our Hispanic
Cultural and Unity Festival '83, we
ask the total college community to
open their awareness, their minds,
and their sensitivity to relate and
participate in these festivities . One
last thought: It is well to remember
that if America is for Americans,
we ought not to ignore, that Hispanic America is also America.

Irish Music ~nd Poetry

The New Jersey Public Theatre is
proud to announce the opening of
its production of A Shot In The
Dark on Friday, April 22, at8 :30.
The comedy, which was later
made into a flim starring Peter Sellers as Inspector C\ouseau, takes

-sn::>Jad

America contributions to North
America are countless.

~
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-Notices• Notices •

Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices
May 1st
is the deadline
for Appropriations
or
Reappropriations
submitted to
Finance Board.
Asof May 1st
Finance Board
will not be
functioning.

Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every Thursday from 1 :00 P.M . to 5 :00 P.M .

STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES
COLLEGE CENTER BLDG
Kec1n College of New Jersey

PROBLEMS?

April 1983
Hispanic Cultural & Unity Festival Week
"I Care! I'm Hispanic"
Monday

25

Tueoday

l!ISP.t.NIC i'ESTIV.lL DINlli:II
iluaii Lounge
DaTid Dias, Gue ■ t Speaker
Clan. Val.de ■, Pianiat

26

'o'ednead'Q"

7:00 p.m._

LATIN DISPLil
12 : 15 p.m.
Sloan Lo\Ulll'I
T-Shirta and Buttons for sale
Latin Muai c
"NOCBE DE GALA" aiapanic Coffeehouse
8: JO p. • • Sloan Lo\Ulll'I

27

CJIILOS ALllEIIT(l - SOCCER STAR
1 :40 p . m. Lecture in Little Theatre
CliAlllTY DRIVE • SLOAN L01J)l)E ( for Coluobian earthquake victimo)
Reception to foll"ov in the
Grill ROOCII

"Te Juro Juana Que Teng0 Ganas"
Spanish Repertory Theatre
8:15 p.11. Little Theatre

Physical Therapy
Fall '83 Advance Registration
Permits and Advisement
May 4, 1983
8-9:15AM
Wednesday
Mays, 1983 12:15-2:55 PM
Thursday
May 10, 1983 1 :40-2:55 PM
5-7:30PM
Tuesday

W-100

tsors Luncheon/
- - - - - - - - - -..e In Writing

W-302
J-100
J-100

No permit wlll be given unless the student has met with a
P.T. Faculty Advisor or Allled Health Advisor, located In
Academic Advisement Office, Administration Bldg. First
Floor. Physical Therapy Office W307C.

"Tour of IBM Corporation _
Planned for May 4, 1983"
The Office of Career Planning and Placement is
presently accepting registrants for a visit to IBM
Corporation, Cranford, NJ, Wednesday, May 4,
1983, from 10:00 to 11 :30 A.M . The tour is limited
to eighteen (18) participants. Students must provide their own transportation. The Career Plan~IOl!'llt-aciv1s1ng mem mar "Ytf~· recessi'ftwil[~,.,..l'UTU",.""-" •ffil"ng
eighties can begin ."
From the same day's news items, I gleaned further:
_ Washington (AP)- "Business inventories rose one-tenth of 1 percent
in February, the first month-to-month rise since September, the Commerce Department reported today . The rise resulted from a 1.3 percent
decline in sa les by manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers .
"Economists have said that one crucial signal of an economic recovery would be an increase in inventories as companies rebuild stocks in
anticipation of better sales. The inventory figure was the final major
Government economic report for February, joining others that showed
weaker economic activity than in January, even though most
economists have said that a recovery from the recession is under way ."
Washington (AP)- "Sales at the retail level rose three-tenths of 1 percent last month, the Commerce Department reported today. Though
modest, the gain was the first since November, and a strong improvement over February's revised 1.2 percent decline . . . The gain mainly
reflected a big turnaround for auto dealers, with car sales rising 3. 5 percent in March after falling 4.1 percent the previous month ... Private
economists have been saying that American consumers will have to increase their spending to insure a strong and enduring recovery ."
I was baffled ' by the statement in last week's Commentary that "the .
way to increase taxes on the rich is to lower their tax rates." But the
opening sentence in a dispatch to the N .Y. Times the same day better
fitted my own experience .
Washington, April 14 - " Despite President Reagan' s tax cuts, the
total tax burden on Americans is stil going up. Lower Federal income
tax rates have been more than offset by higher Social Security taxes and
by higher levies by states and localities."
It is quite likely that President Reagan will run again in 1984. And
that is the reason for the extravagant predictions emanating from Administration sources, and the distortions of statistics. They would like
us to forget the balanced budget they predicted would result from the
economy's enthusiastic respon se to the tax cut. The truth is the current
economic recovery is the weakest of the eight the country has experi enced since World War II.

---Independent
Editorial Board Elections
Date: Friday, April 22, 1983
Time: 12:00pm
. Place: CC-119

Thurllday 28
FIU!S: "Si.mplemente Jenny" 1 :40 p. m. J-100
The Engllsh Club
"El Cid" 5:00 p.m. Little Theatre
L!.Cr1lRE ON SANTE:!USK>
.
Lecture: Dr. Mary Lewis
____ . _.., me neXI rrl\i~.- l 1f'~/"'\'o '1nLitt_l_!, :r,IJ':,a~,:;e .. ___ , , ,. _ .. 0 "Aristophanes' Lyslstratra"
Tuesday, April 26
ve takeS the positive position th at " I'm natives and eval uate them . Next,
decide on a mutually acceptable
1 :40 pm in Downs A
solution that will take into consid7:40 pm in Willis 200
eration all parties invo lved . Fi nally, implement the solution , follow it up and re-problem so lve to
or a question period , is scheduled for asses you r progress . Another work,s- 11 am to noon in Downs A. Lunch
able solution is to visit one of our
an (free for conference participants)
counselors at the Counseling CenA Club to promote service ;t- will be served in Downs B from 12- ter . We are open 9-5, Monday
Leadership for the colleg•te 1 pm. From 1-3 pm there will be through Friday. Our office is loand community. Activitief e three workshops , in Downs A and cated in the Bookstore Building
WalkAmerica,
Hand-irn- B, on equally "practical" subjects: and our phone number is 527Hand, Special Olympics ... n- 1 )H o listic Scoring of Written 2082. You may cal l for an appointCome Join Us!
,m Work, led by Dr. O'Day, English
ment or just drop by .
Wednesday, April 27
Department; 2) H ow does o ur
ANNOUNCEMENT: The Stu7 40
J 303
he Writing Center Work ? led by Dr .
dents
Assisting You (SAY) Program
is John Kmetz , Biology; 3) Building
is holding workshops in vocabuTuesday, May 3
)Ut Faculty/ Student Relations through
lary building every Tuesday,
1 :40 pm - J-136
nts Writing, led bby Elizabeth HuberWednesday and Thursday. If you
man , Engli sh.
wish to increase your vocabulary
To make a lunch/ conference re- while playing games , please call
Early Childhood
r servation, call Elizabeth Huber- the Counseling Center for specific
Education Club
man , English Department, W -3 03 times . Becoming eloquent has
never been thi s much fun!
Meeting Fri. Apr. 22
(phone: 2092) by April 25.
12:30 pm - B104
Important Meeting
for all members
New members encourage
to attend

Fri.ends Un1·te
in Circle K

: P:d -
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THE END IS HERE

George Falkowski
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it is not adequate time for the dismissed facul
The resolution was presented to the Board of cellar ~f Higher Education, Pre_sident Weiss a ~~~a:r~~
dents, in an effort to make public the part-time r
· ~m
- ~
·. . , ...
During the Fall semester it was suggested that
-~
· .~:-~
letters to their state represent?tives to make t ~ •c--..
.i~
students of Kean have a lot to lose by the col I __ . ~ ~"'iiiii~~=iiii=iiii:iii=:~\
offer fewer programs due to budget cutbacks. '
of the writing campaign were not achieved be· '
did not acknowledge the severity of the issue.
It is important that the students sho'w their su
is not just a faculty issue. The b~dget cutbacks --=-~
the students as well as the faculty. A decreas
means that there wi 11 be fewer programs offer
crease class size and lower the qua I ity of our edL .
This is an.extreme situation thatthe college co,_
1:, _....,
with and, in the event of a strike, it is undecid
ments wi 11 be made so that the students are abl
Spring smemster.
The President of the Kean College Federation o; . .__u ..... , ''"'' ~ .; .
'
........
. .. ... . . 6irolyn Engle
Feature Editor
Nanette Strehl
formed the Independent that New Jersey is the 3rd richest state
Asst. Feature Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Francine Marchese
in the Union. It is interesting to note that it is also ranked 49th ·.
Sports Editor .. .... ... : .... '. . . . . . . . . . . . Marta Jaremka
Photoraphy Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fred Trujillo ,
in per capita investment in education . It is about time education
Arts and Graphics Editor . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michael Alfonso
became a priority. Isn't it about time we all got off our duffs and
Copy Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rozana Botash
Asst. Photography Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mark Fr-eiling
did something about it?
Asst. Arts and Graphics Editor . . ...... ·. . . . . . Dave Harbour

~½,.

Asst. Arts and Graphics Editor

. . . . . . . . . . . . George Falkowski

OFFICERS

Advertising Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chrystal Zurlo
Circulation Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Danny Rodgers

News

Manny Cantor, Andy Krupa, Doug Schindler, Vicky Schindler, Susan
Singer, Linda Zamer

The following individuals are eligible to vote in the
Independent Editorial Board Elections to be held
Friday, April 22, 1983 in CC-119 at 12 p.m. No
One will be admitted after 12: 15 p.m.

Feature
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Fan s Perspective

Do it Yourself (And do it Properly)
By George Falkowski
With my career as a professional
student winding down, it comes
time to announce that next week' s
article will be the last. It.is my obligation, though , to leave you with
someth ing to go on , something to
sustain you through the dark days
ahead .
Wh ile next week' s finale will be
an entity unto itself, I have chosen
to present practical tips that I am
sure you w ill use time and again.
You will have to. My personal enjoyment will be at stake.
How to go to a Sports Event
Last week, as usual , I attended
Opening Day at Yankee Stadium.
Despite the outcome(!), the home
opener is a tradition with

thousands of fans. No job, no
class .. . nothing is so important that
the Faithful cannot mi ss it to attend .
Unfortunately, there have been
and will always be those who do
not know HOW TO GO TO A
SPORTS EVENT. Several incidents
last Tuesday, along with those observed over the years, have inspired this column .
Rule 1: Get your tickets reasonably in advance. Unless you have
connections, do not walk up to the
box office of a major event, especially on a weekend, and expect
great seats . Unless, of course,
you 're going to a Met game.
Rule 2: Get to the ballpark,
stadium, or arena early. Take your

pick. Sit and watch batting practi ce or sit and watch the traffic.
Leaving an hour or two early won't
kill you . Believe me, rush hour
with all of those added fans is no
picnic. Nothing is worse than
walking into the event late and seeing three or four runs (or goals, or
whatever) on the scoreboard, and
hearing the fans talk about the
homerun or great catch in the first
inning.
Rule 3: Let the food come to
you. Nothing ... NOTHING is more
irritating than to have people keep
brushing past you as they head off
to the concession stand . Even the ·
infamous Deli Man, the longhaired slob who we run into every
Sunday at Yankee Stadium, has the
manners to make his trips to Harry
M . Stevens BEFORE the game
starts .
After all, chances are that you've

spent anywhere between nine and
seventeen bucks to see the game.
Why did you come, anyway? To
watch the game or stand in line for
a Yankee frank? There are vendors.
They will come to you . THAT IS
THEIR JOB .
Case in point: Several co-workers were sitting down the row from
my little gang last week. Off they
went in the second inning, Detroit
leading 2-0 . Inning after inning
past by, with no sign of the three
lost souls .
Finally, in the bottom of the
sixth, Detroit up 6- 1, they returned, each with their precious
hot dog, soda and knish . FOUR
INNINGS ON LINE! These poor
slobs missed two great catches and
a homerun, among other highlights. Whether they have learned
their lesson is unknown .
Rule 4: Know how long the

game is. Baseball games are nine
innings. Hockey has three 20-minute periods. Football has four 15minute quarters. So does basketball.
If you have paid for a full game,
why not stay? How many slobs
have missed dramatic comebacks
because they want to "beat the traffic" ? Trust me, you will only
CATCH the traffic. Don' t be the fan
who goes to the game and doesn't
know how it ended until he hears
the excitement on the radio.
Do you show characteristics
mentioned above? Chances are if
you do, you areno fan, and deserve to be sent to sell the N . Y.
Post on the Whitestone Bridge.
So learn from these rules. After
all , you might end up in my section
some day. And I'd just hate to
throw you out of the upper deck.
Well , not really.

ICELINDIIR IS STILL ••••••• Squire Golf ••••••••
YOUR BEST VALUE
TO EUROPE
~-LUXEMBOURG-101110111,

8488 8488 8538
FROM
NEW YORK

FROM

BALTIMORE/
WASIINGTON

FROM
CHICAGO

Super APEX Fares. April I-April 30, 1983. 7-60 da y stay, 14 day advan ce purchase required.

ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT, AMSTERDAM AND
NICE. AND, REMEMBER, ONLY ICELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE
BREATHTAKING BEAUTY OF ICELAND. AND INCLUDES All THESE EXTRAS:
■

Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to Frankfurt, Dusseldorf,
Cologne, Bitburg, Mannheim, Wuppertal and Kehl, Germany. ■ Bargain
car rentals from $99/week in Luxembourg. ■ Free wine with dinner,
cognac after.
lcelandair to Luxe mbourg. Luxair connecting service to ot he r des tinations.
(C hicago- Midwee k Fare.) Purchase ticke ts in U.S. All fares subject to change and gove rnm ent
approval. See your t ravel agent or call 800/555-1212 fo r the toll-free lcelanda ir num ber in
your area.
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ICELANDAIR
NOW MORE THAN E'IER YOUR BEST 'IALUE TO EUROPE
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ULTIMATE FRISBEE
IS BACK!
Come to the
VE Field on
Tuesday at 2:30
if you're into it!
Men and Women
are Welcome

Due to the weather, the Kean
College GolfTearn has gotten off to
a slow start, losing some very close
matches. Six of eight pre-season
practice rounds have been rained
out, and the team has lacked consistency. The team consists of Jim
Griffin, Chris Scott, Larry Jock,
Roger Karali s, Tom Bounderich,
Mike hackney and Mike Vena .

In the first tri-match, the Squires
beat Pace and Rider but lost to
FDU-Madison on a very cold and
windy day. Powerhouse Montclair
State rolled into Galloping HIii and
rolled out with a victory . The
Squires played will with Jim Griffin
carding a 74 and Larry Jock a 79but it wasn 't enough .
The Squires then lost a squeaker
by eight strokes to Monmouth .
Jock, Bounderich and Karalis led
the Squires, with Karalis getting an
eagle on the 320 yard sixth hole .at

"And
The
Winners
A re ... "
On Thursday, April 14th, the
Winter Sports Banquet was held at
Town and Campus. Among the
awards given for outstanding athletic performance was the Coaches
Award .
And
the
recipients
are ... For Women' s Basketball Sallie Maxwell and Shelly Blassingame; Swimming - Lyness Raya;
Wrestling - Ed Reiss; Men's Basketball- Tommy Byard .
Congratulations to all the winners and all the athlete's, coaches,
and trainers for a fine winter sports
season.

the Hill. Griffin lost his first home
match in two years when he suffered consecutive double bogies
on the back nine.
The Squires then travelled to
tough, and very wet, North Jersey
Country Club and beat Paterson ,
but lost a close one to Glassboro by
five strokes . Chris Scott played
well in his first match and carded
a 78 . Jim Griffin his sixteen of eigh- .
teen greens in regulation, but poor
putting game him a 75.
On to Montclair the Squires
went but had an off day and were

trounced .

Chris

Scott

led

the

Squires with an 80 . Griffin injured
a wrist when his club hit a root and
he may miss a few matches.
The Squires continued their road
trip and played Trenton State next.
The Squires played well but lost
another close one by eleven
strokes. On another rotten day, the
team was led by Jim Griffin' s 74

with a two-under par 34 on the
front nine. On a four-hole spread
he went birdie-eagle-par-birdie.
Larry Jock followed behind with a
79, although he hit the ball much
better than the score indicates.
The Squires now travel home for
the five remaining matches. At the
time of thi s writing, their record is
4-7.
Chip Shots: Weather hasn 't
helped matters much ... Larry Jock
hitting ball very well, scoring will
come around soon .. .ditto for
Hackney .. .Chris Scott playing
well, but has trouble making some
of the matches .. :Trenton ~tate surprise team this year at 72 ... Bounderich recorded his first
birdie in a long time against
Montclair State ... newcomer Mike
Vena fills in the roster ... Griffin's
person record is 7-3.. .when will
they make this a Fall sport when
the weather's decent, H .W.?...

Hey,-Sexy.
Your life could be
more sensuously fulfilling
if your were and
Indy Sports Writer.
To find out, just come to

CC119
We WANT You.

Squirettes Victorious over Stockton
By M arta Jaremka
O n M onday, April 18th , the
Kea n College Softball tea m upped
thei r record to 6-7 w ith doubleheader wi ns against Stockton
State, 8-2 and 9-0. They were the
firs t two legitimate w ins of the season, the fi rst four coming by forfeit.
The Squ irettes w re in fi ne form
fo r both games. Sophomore Judy
Zambo pitched the fi rst game and
the two runs Stockton got were unearn ed by Kea n's errors. Karen
Gebhardt pitched a sh utout in th e
second game. Left fielder Maureen
M cCa nn was two for four in th e
first ga me and fo ur for fi ve in th e
second, and leading hitter in both .
Shortstop co-captain Betty Clii-

ford w as two fo r three; 2nd baseman G inny Petzi nger was two fo r
two; 1st baseman Sa ndy Fisher
was two fo r five.
Coach Kathy Nea l was pleased
w ith the efforts of her young team
and said, "We did better jobs of
batti ng; we were a litt le more aggressive and disci pl ined at bat. "
She went on, " Defensively, we
played well. People were in positions they '1'eren't used to playing." An example was the center
fi eld position. Kath y Starlin g had to
miss the ga mes because of classes
and Colleen Moy le in the first
game, and Zambo in the second
game, did a good job of coverin g
the positi on.

M aureen M cCann , who also
manages th e team, had thi s to say,
"W e played mu ch better - there
was alot more confi dence. W e' re
all up now . W e were slow gett ing
started but we' ve come arou nd .
Everyone played well yesterday there were alot of hits."
The Squirettes are now 6-4 in the
Jersey At hlet ic Confe rence and
have been improving game by
game. The leadi ng batters are
Ginny Peltzi nger - .375 batt ing
avg.; Kathy Starling - .364, and
Sa ndy Fisher - .320. Their next
home game w ill .be on Saturday,
April 23 rd , a tri -header aga inst
Hofstra and Queens (weather permitting) .

F
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Squires now 8-3

Fernandes, Murray Power Kean Baseball
By Darren Drapkin

Kean College, led by the brilliant hitting of Mike Fernandes and
the continuous homerun barrage
of Mike Murray, streaked out to a
record of 8-3 over this past week.
Fernandes, a senior rightfielder
playing all four years on varsity,
had 5 doubles and a triple over the
last three games to raise his average up to .363 after a slow start.
Murray, starting at third base, continues to hit the long ball , by hitting
5 homeruns in his last 6 games.
Murray is also batting .488 to lead
the team .
The Squires opened last week by
losing to Glassboro State 11 -9.
Murray hit a two-run homer and

Fernandes had a double and triple
for 4 RBl's. Carlo Buffa was the
starting and losing pitcher to even
his record at 2-2 for the season.
On Wednesday, the Squires
swept a double header from FDUMadison by scores of 3-2 and 9-6.
In the 3-2 game, Kevin Purcell
pinch-hit single knocked in John
Cirri who had doubled for the winning run . Hank Handel won his
fourth game against no losses by
comming in relief of Scott Wohlrab, who pitched six strong innings.
After falling oehind 6-2 in the
night cap, Kean scored 7 times in
their last two at-bats to win . Fernandes had three doubles while
Murray added a homer and a dou-

ble . Kevin Purcell's double scored
two runs in the six innings to win
it for Kean.
The ability of Coach Bakker to
move players around the field to
close weaknesses, has really
helped Kean . Greb Weber, Kean's
best all-around player, was moved
to shortstop after starting in leftfield
at the beginning of the season . The
change hasn't hurt Weber's average of .465, while helping the
team on defense. Bob Morotto was
also moved from the outfield to
first base. His average has also
been maintained at .382 .
Other players off to a fine start
are
freshman
catcher
Matt
Cavanaugh .366 and DH Billy
Feehan at .429.

Murray Pleasant Surprise
One of the major factors in the 52 start by the Kean baseball team
has been the play of junior Mike
Murray of Rahway, former standout at Union Catholic High in
Scotch Plains .
Murray has been a pivotal figure
in both Kean 's attack and solidifying the infield . He has belted 15
hits in 30 trips to the plate to lead
the team with a .500 average .
The tall , husky player also is the

Squire leader in homers with three
and slugging average where he
boasts an .867 mark. He has driven in 11 runs, scored 11 times
and received eight walks .
" He's a much more mature hitter," said coach Rich Bakker. "Last
year he was overswinging while
going for the fences . Now he
seems more relaxed at the plate, an
intelligent hitter."

Bakker had been worried about
filling the third base position vacated by the graduation of another
Rahway player, Ed McNicholas.
The coach experimented with several players before deciding on
Murray. And he has responded,
becoming a steadying influence in
the infield . Murray, who boasts a
strong arm, has made one error in
the seven games and that came on
a difficult chance .
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A Kean playe rs anxiously awaits next hit.

photo by Craig Stuart

Kean Lax Falls To F.D.U.
By Mary Lauridsen
Going intq the game with a 2-4
record, the Kean College Lacrosse
team was defeated by FDU-Madi son by a score of 6-4. The game,
Kean 's first night game of the season, was played on Wednesday,
April 13th at FDU-Madison.
The Squires outplayed their opponenets for most of the first half,
allowing only three FDU goals to
be scored. This can be attributed to
the outstanding defensive play of
the tri-captains, Matt Shaw and
Kevin Dempsey . The Blue Army
came out fighting to being the second half of play. Seven minutes
into the half, the score became
tied, 3-3. Sticks began to fly as the
contest grew heated, with the result being Kean ' s loss of a man for
the remainder of the game.
The high scorer for the Kean

team
was
tri-captain
John
Guarente with two goals. Craig
"Cheeks" Polefka and Scott "The
Shot" Lyons each contributed one.
Ron Wahler, this seasons leading
assist man, added two more to hi s
total.
The Squires face FDU-Teaneck
(a Conference game) on Wednesday, April 20th, at 3:30 P.M. The
fol lowing Saturday Kean returns
home to play Stockton at 1 :00
P.M .
Banshee Bits: Kean 's " B" team
faced off against Stevens Tech in
their second game of the season on
April 14th. Kean's offense romped
over Stevens 7-2. Leading scorers
included Jerry Hills with 3 goals,
Nick Masi with 2 goals, 4 assists,
Rick Staggard added 1, and
freshman Dan DeBenedetto had
hi s first goals of the season .

Kean Tennis in a Rut
By Maureen Sweeney
The Kean College Men' s Tennis
Team came close to their first victory of the season, only to be defeated by St : Peter' s College of Jersey City, 7-2.
M ark Rava brought home the
only singles victory with a 6-4 , 6-2
win over Noel Ogden . Coach Ray
Danziger said, "Mark was volleying beautifully, his best all season ." Mike Pugilese also played
exceptionally well when he came
close to a victory over Rich
Porawski. Pugilese lost the first set,
but made a strong come back in
the second set winning a tie
breaker 7-6. Though Pugilese lost
his third set, his debut at second
singles was exceptional. Coach
Danziger says, "Mike has great
concentration , it makes a big difference in his game." O_ther fine
performances were turned in by
Phil Cheung and Leeroy Forman ,
who both lost their matches on
second set tie breakers.
In the doubles races, Mark Rava
and Fred Munoz played a great
match only to lose in a second set
tie breaker 5-7, 6-7. Rava said, " It
was a great game. Its the best
we've played all seasor_i. Fred was

serving reall y well. "
Again the doubles team of
Pugilese and Foreman brought
home the only doubles victory,
with a win over Joe Davidowicz
and Victor Coello 7-5, 6-3. It was
a fine match and both men played
well. foreman said, "My serve was
much better." Pugilese added,
"We were really confident that we
would win. " This is their second
win of the season as a doubles
team The third doubles team of
Cheung and Saavedra also turned
in a fine performance .
Coach Danziger says that he's
confident the team will win some
matches. "They played the best
I' ve seen to this date."
The team 's next home match
will be against Staten Island on
Wednesday April 27 at 3:30 .

The Recreation Club
is having a cake sale
in Bruce Hall today,
April 21. We'll be
there all day, so
come and check it
out.

Squire aims for Morris Ave.
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Ol' Blue Eyes to the Rescue
By George Falkowski
Sparked by Duane Suiters first
ever NHL hat trick, the Islanders
crushed the NY Rangers 5-0 last
Friday, outshooting the Blueshirts,
4 7-23. Coupled with Thursdays 41 win , the Islanders held a commanding two games-to-none lead
in the series .
The Islanders' domination was
almost complete when, w ith about
forty seconds to play, somebody in
the upper regions of the Nassau
Coliseum played Frank Sinatra's,
" New York, New York ." The fans,
who had been doing quite well
with their chants of "shoot the
puck, Barry, shoot the puck! ", and
" 1940 ... 1940 ... ", instantly began
to sing along, eating it up. Herb
Brooks was livid .
Calling it a "totally classless

act," Brooks made no bones about
the Coliseum wise-guy .
"I don't know wh o was respon sible, but _if it was my hockey club,
his ass would be gone." Whew!
Clearly, the Rangers hardly appreciated the gesture. Whether
Brooks used the incident as a
motivating factor is unclear, but it
would have been a good place to
start, considering the Rangers' pl ay
in the firsl two games.
Perhaps inspired by 01 ' Blue
Eyes, the Rangers played like ga ng
busters for two periods Sunday before nearly blowing a 5 goal lead
(or did they? check the replay) .
Then , playing as well or better than
they did against the Flyers, they
turned the Isles away, 3- 1, on
Monday, knotting the series at two
games apiece.

With game 5 scheduled for the
Coliseum last night, the series is
still very much up for grabs. The lslanders may be spurred on by the
return of Bryan Trottier, who has
missed three games. Whatever last
night's outcome, one can be sure if
anybody was singing " New York,
New York," it was not anyone in
the Islander camp.
The "ex perts" think the series
will go seven games. However,
not too many have may have felt
that way after game two ..•at least
until Sinatra made his unscheduled appearance .
What we have here, friends,
may be the first case of a record
turning a playoff series around .
And the Ranger fans are sure to be
saying ... " Play it again, Frank i"

